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Sa turday May 21 was a big day for Gary Piercy and his FUNKY 
MELOW Clothing Shack. It was the grand opening for the business 
in a n e w Location, the spac i ous grounds of Kaleidoscope Ma r ket , 
and in a n ew building, a truly funky cedar mobil e s t o r e . Ga r y 
and hi s popular c lothing s h ack we r e back in business. 

Tuesday May 24 was a bad day for Jean & Glen MacMi llan at 
Kaleidoscope Ma rket . The morning sta r ted with a call from 
Victor i a ... Larry Olafson, the By l aw Investigations Off i cer . 
Larry informed Jea n & Glen that he had received compl a i nts , 
through Islands Trustee Ro lf Ludvigsen concerning "retail 
activit y " on the Market's l awn . Since the " K-Mart " s Deve l opment 
Permit d id not include mention of a separate building, it was 
the Trust's position that " Funky Me l ow " would have to move . 

On Wednsday May 25 I s poke to Island Trustee Rolf Ludvigsen 
fo r more than a n h o ur. He patiently guided me through a l abyrinth 
of Bylaws, permits, plans, c l a uses , applicat i o ns a nd a mmendments. 
At the e nd of the tunnel was the "Off icial Communi ty Pl an ." 
Although K-Mart had rece ntly negotiated a deve l opment perm i t 
with the Trust, the " OCP " d i dn ' t a l low for a nother building 
without an application for an ammendment to the deve l opme n t 
permit . All this took time. The Highways Dept. has a Sq . ' to 
Parking Space ratio that must be investigated . What about the 
sept i c field, "Natura l scree ni ng " ( green areas ), signage 
require ments and whee l chair access washroom faci li ties ? 

On Thursday May 26 I spoke to Gary Piercy and Jean MacMillan . 
Jean assured me that friendly negotiations between Trust & K
Mar t we r e taking place and that an ammendmen t to the 
deve l opmen tplan is c urre ntly being drafted . Jean sa i d s he had 
no idea that a mobil e would fa ll unde r t he same regulations 
as a permanen t b uilding. Gl e n added that a n application for 
an ammendment costs $250 in fees . 

Gary Piercy told Tideline h e ' s "not g i vi i:ig up" and will be open 
for business on Satu rday May 28 . Gary pointed out t hat h e has 
a Student Employment Grant to employ a f ull time student this 
s ummer, a nd will also emp l o y at l e~st 2 part- t ime students o n 
his own. I n additio n, 8 Denma n res idents sell products, ranging 
from ha nd-made clothing, to jewelry, to cassette tapes & literary 
maga z ines. Th is all adds u p to at l e~st 1 2 Den~an res i dent s 
losing a ll or part of their incomes if the b usiness is 
comprom i sed. 

(Cont'd. Page 2) 
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Rolf Ludvigsen wanted it clearly stated that the Islands Trust 
is by no means opposed to com~ercial development in Downtown 
Denman. He pointed out the recently opened bike shop book store 
and the anticipated bakery. In fact, he said, the Tr~st re-zoned 
both the K-Mart & the book store locations from Residential 
to Commercial. Rolf admitted that "There's no doubt we get 
involved in bureaucratic bullshit." He gave the "What is a picnic 
table?" debate that the Trust had over Kaleidoscope's right 
to have picnic tables on the lawn as well as patio tables on 
the deck, as an example. 

Both Gary Piercy & Jean & Glen MacMillan emphasize the completely 
mobile nature of the clothing shack, which in their minds, put 
it in a different category from a permanent structure. Gary 
indicated his willingness to sponsor a community meeting on 
the question. Jean mentioned that other groups & individuals 
have participated in "retail usage" at K-Mart, including the 
Conservancy (Plant Sale & Quilt raffle), individual artists 
(restaurant art shows, book launches), and Abraxas Books 
(original location), all without complaint. 

Hopefully, good will, clear communication, and positive problem 
solving will result in an equitable solution for all parties 
concerned, not least of which is our island community. 

GRAFFITI WALL: GONE YESTERDAY, HERE TODAY 

Islanders driving across Denman during the third week in ~ay
no doubt noticed the gradual disappearence of half of the 
graffiti wall at the top of Greider's Hill. The wall was 
originally erected to shield the grade of Denman Road from the 
abandoned granite quarry. Many of the 2 11 boards which make up 
the wall were thrown by person or persons unknown into the quarry 
pit, somtime around May 19 or 20. 

When Island Trustee Rolf Ludvigsen became aware of the dangerous 
situation, he contacted island building contractor Larry Lepore. 
Larry organized a crew of young people ranging in age from about 
10-13 and including Simon Richie, Chris Stiebel, Gavin Mather, 
Rosie, Willie & Andy Lepore, & Joe & Herb Hyder. 
On Monday morning, May 23, Rolf, Larry, the crew, along with 
Matsuki Masutani & Yoshi Yoshihara, descended into the quarry 
and with ropes & pulleys hoisted the errant boards up to road 
level and nailed them randomly & creatively back in place. 

The island owes a vote of thanks to Larry, Rolf, Matsuki Yoshi 
and especially these young people who had an Excellent Adventure 
while contributing to their community, rather than detracting 
from it. 

We are off for the summer, 
See you in the early fall. 
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Regulem for Two Heavyweights - by Robbie Newton 

DangEr- Blof& Collapsing 

It's hard to recognise their grandeur 
now as they lay, trunks crushed tightly 
side by side, heads down in a gully, all 
their massive branches gone, 
disintegrated after their cliff top fall. 
Only their immense interwoven roots 
staring blankly back at the sky hint at the 
proud strength they only recently 
supported. Does a tree feel the ignominy 
of being so thoroughly nose down trashed 
in such a way? No eagle will ever stoop 
their way again. 

Left to be eagle trees, their fall was 
inevitable. Yet, if the truth could ever be 
figured out those two trees alive, 
probably tied their cliff top together for 
longer than if they had been cut down 
like all their neighbours. But as each year 
went by, though I could never say by how 
much, I could see they were tipping 
further downwards, towards the east and 
the ocean. In all but the last moment, it 
was a graceful exit. 

I wasn't there when they fell but in 
spirit I was close by and anxious. Not for 
them alone but for all those cliffs and 
their occupants. Almost a mile of steep 
sandy cliffs rising to 300 feet above the 
ocean at their highest. Long before they 
were logged. time and nature had 
managed to fully clothe those bluffs in 
the greens and browns of trees and shrubs 
and grasses, burying the sand out of sight. 
The part of me that understands that sand 
has no nutrients of its own is fascinated 
by that piece of nature's trickery. 
Something ftom nothing is always 
magical but on the scale of those Komas 
bluffs, as they were, it was indeed 
awesome. 

It surely is going to take nature a 
long time to repeat that magic. Right now 
and for a while to come, it is breaking 
down its past handiwork, levelling it out 
until a longer lasting stability can 
re-surface. That's why those two giants 
had to go, their feet being literally 
washed out from under them. Since that 
logging I have learned a lot about how 
sand and water merge together, watching 

how nature has worked to pecform. its 
reversal on those bluffs. Slowly there has 
been change, ever so slowly, but finally 
the patterns emerge out of the 
disintegrating tangle of clinging greenery 
and I can see that the sand and water have 
been flowing together, a creeping union 
of liquid and solid. 

Instinct tells me that if you have a 
pile of sand and rain on it, the rain will 
slowly sink to the bottom of the pile. But 
my instincts are wrong, especially on the 
scale of the sand pile that covers the 
north-eastern third of Denman. Water 
sticks to itself and to the sand and only 
penetrates it slowly and reluctantly. It is 
the roots of trees, shrubs and plants that 
really provide the paths for water to move 
downwards at a pace that can match that 
of falling rain. That's equally true of any 
type of soil. Did you ever notice water 
puddling on a forest floor, even in a 
torrential downpour? 

On this sand, which has no nutrients 
to tempt trees to dig deeper, the biggest 
ones spread their roots out into the broad 
but shallow pedestals on which they 
stand. While a tree lives a multitude of 
tiny rootlets will reach out to extend the 
tree's grip but it is still a marvel of natural 
engineering capable of balancing itself 
against gale force winds, a balance which 
must teeter precariously once nature's 
equations are changed. 

And they are changed radically by 
logging, on almost any scale. Tree roots 
feed water deeper than shrubs and plants. 
Cut the trees down and the water clings 
more closely to the surface, slipping 
sideways as the surf ace slopes, looking 
for easy places to drain into. Once the 
tree roots stop attracting the water their 
way, the easy places become fewer and 
further apart and surface runoffs become 
more common. In the featureless sand of 
north-eastern Denman, it's the logging 
roads which usually show up as the easy 
places and they are commonly eroded by 
that runoff. 

At the edges of the bluffs, the easy 
places have been provided by trenches 

that were dug into the roads after the 
logging to block the traffic of firewood 
collectors. None of them were ever big, 
just shallow indentations now, but stiII 
they were enough to provide a focus for 
water to collect and drain downwards, to 
reappear twenty or thirty feet lower, 
coming out of the faces of the bluffs. 
Looking down from the bluffs' edges you 
can see how the sand there is flowing out 
from underneath, undermining its own 
collapse and then still continuing to push 
out more. It's sand and water flowing 
together. Looking aroW1d at the slumping 
shapes along the edges of the bluffs. 
there's no denying that the movement is 
that of a liquid, a liquid that can move 
very slowly and then pause for a while as 
the sand dries and waits for more water to 
come. 

Dry sand too erodes like water. As 
wind and sun relax the water's hold, 
rivulets of sand grains trickle and cascade 
down the steep slopes like miniature 
waterfalls. Visual magic acting out the 
fate of those two trees in tiny detail. 
Undercutting their roots' support until a 
time would come when their last grasp 
was not enough. Wind and water, sun and 
sand and time. It reminds me of the last 
line of a poem by R. G. Howarth. 

Upoo a Row ofNuns in aQmwxy 
F.ac.h, lhe~ of a passiooed ~ 
Renouncoo. her bir1hright for superioc bliss, 
Achieving W1ly, 1his. 

Sad but not sad. The same common 
end is inevitable for us all. ShouJd we ask 
that a logger should have no ambition or 
should we rather ask that the logger's axe 
be wielded with respect? And respect not 
just for the trees that they bite into but 
also for the environment that they disrupt. 
At the time of axes, respect was 
automatically granted by the scale of the 
tasks that they faced. Now, vast machines 
make respect a matter of discretion even 
though our engineering still cannot match 
up to nature's. Our arrogant carelessness 
can only leave us sadder while we watch 
and wait for nature to hopefully pick up 
the pieces. 

-



A VOICE FROM THE BEACH 
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Back in the March TIDELINE I wrote in t hi s column about the 
choices facing a young person with regards to a commercial 
fishing career. After all , fishing for a liv ing has been one 
of the major occupations in this region for at least the past 
50,000 years. Since then, the fire ha s heated up in the so-called 
" sa lmon war" between US and BC fishers. 

If reports in the mainstream press are to be believed , the us 
has taken the lion's share of West Coast salmon stocks through 
the years, and , with the exception of Al aska , done a much poorer 
job in enhancing the stocks than BC counterparts . This is true 
fo r Washington state , Oregon , and northern California. As far 
back as 1978 , when I fished a salmon season in northern 
California ( Crescent City) , I remember the f i sh being generally 
smaller & the stocks less plenti ful than in BC at the same time. 

The US negotiators, as is their usual way, are " playing hardball " 
and refuse to negotiate , expecting less powerful countries like 
Canada to simply acquiesce . Canadian negotiators are urging 
BC fishers to " fish aggresively ." Salmon, often cited in the 
past as the ultimately renewable resource , is now, at least 
south of the border , seriously e ndangered. 

Lots of seafood for thought as the year rol l s on . As far as 
" A Deckhand ' s Year" i s concerned , the project I've embarked 
on with my son Hano , a third year commercia l fisher , April & 
May saw him continuing to fish for shrimp out of Uclue l et o n 
the West coast of Vancouver Is l and. Once the weather settled 
down enough to make compl ete trips, the fishing was pretty good 
and Hano was kept too b usy to visit Denman. Tim Cl ark of Denman 
has just left to work on another Ukie shrimper . When sa l mon 
opens in June , mo s t boats will run in & change gear and spend 
the next 2 - 3 months fishing salmon , political battles & 
plentiful stocks permitting. 

Tim stopped here at Whalebone Pt. to pick u p Hana ' s camera , 
mail & designer jeans to deliver in Ucluelet, so I hope to see 
some pictures if Hano can make it home for a few days in June. 
After that, it's likely up to Haida Gwaii until August or 
September . I just wonder whe re he p l ans to wear those designer 
jeans. 

I Ou t in Lambert Channel off the East Coast oF De nman Island 
there's been little boating activity, b ut a good variety of 
weather to make up for it. Irwin at Ford Cove (Hornby I.) tell s 
me that this is an off-cycle year for Coho ( about every 6 year s ) 
and that except for the odd Spring, few salmon are being caught 
by sport fishers & that, in fact, few boats are bothering to 
go out. The biggest beach act ivity I've observed late ly is 
i slanders gathering up seaweed for their gardens. 
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TIDELINE: Editorial 

Earlier this month I got the opportunity to spout off on CBC ' s 
" Almanac " call-in on the state of our roads. I mentioned the 
overcrowding on th~ Island Hiway between Buckley Bay & Courtenay , 
the l ack of real b1.ke trai l s , a nd the perils of " the Hornby 
500 " race between ferries . Reflecting on the issue , I came 
up with a short list of recommendations, which ma y also stand 
as the Greengo Party (Green Wing/Rhino Party) " Road Plan for 
a Small Island Community ." 

1. NO HEAVY EQUIPMENT: Backhoe 
Diesel Grader 
CAT type tractors 
Cement Mixer 
Gravel Truck 
Logging Truck 
Moving Van 
Double Wides 

reasons : Roads are 1) too narrow 

2. NO RV's 

Reasons : 

2) too steep 
3) too unstabl e ( made with " cold mix 

& not hot asphalt) 
4) too heavily used by " green users" 

a) kids 
b) pe t s & livestock 
c) horses & riders 
d) mothers & babies 
e ) skateboards 
f) rollerblades 
g ) bicycles 

1 ) Encou r age local, sma ll, green enterprize 

a ) bike renta ls, sales & repairs 
b ) cafe stops for hikers, cyclers , & adventure 

tourists ( kayakers , windsurfers , etc.) 
c ) better access to tourists for cra fters artists , 

home industries /less tourist pollution ' 
d ) increased B & B opportunities/more jobs 
e ) increased adventure tourism opportunities 

i. sailing ii. kayaking iii. windsurfing 
iv. diving v. caveing vi. garden/nature tours 
vii. Mt . biking 

If a plan such as t hi s were put into effect, the lifestyle of 
our is l and communities would reflect more of the much he ralded 

(Cont'd. Page 6) 
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virtues of the insular e xi stence , n ame ly ingenuity, 
self-reliance, familiarity with Nature, physical good h ea lth, 
balanced with time for the con t empl ative ar t s , a nd tolerance 
for those with alternative at titudes . The sma ll island 
communities of our bio-region offer ready-made laborato ries 
for a great experiment in mode rn c ul t ural design . Do we, as 
i s landers, have the courage to pa rticipate in the experiment? 

EDITORIAL II 

In my March editorial, I reported not having seen any sea mammals 
shot during the Lambert Channel he rring openings . Well, I was 
wrong . At l east two dead sea lions have washed up on Lambert 
Channel Denman beaches, between the Telephone Cable Beach and 
the sheep farm on Ea s t Rd . The stench of decaying flesh i s 
unbearable as you drive or walk throug h the area. Local resident s 
report having cal l ed Fisheries , Comox,to complain , but to no 
a va il. To date , no one has organi zed a burning or sinking of 
these c arcasses . Is no agency ( Fi sheri es , Hea lth, Island Trust ) 
con ce rned about what can certainly be ca lled a public hea lth 
risk , as well as a ser i o us publi c nuisance? 

TIDELINE: Po li tricks 

Way back in Oc tobe r 1993 I r equested the poll -by-poll 
elect i o n r esults from El ect ions Canada . Ear ly in May, the 
requested material f ina ll y arrived . Wh il e my o ri g inal inte r est 
in the brea k- down of the Federal El ec tion in BC was the De nman 
& Hornby r esults , the Lasqueti Island numbers seemed to me the 
most interest ing , in thei r pote ntial for prophetic project i o n. 

On Lasqueti , 1 85 ( 70 %) of 263 el i gib l e c it izens vote d . ( Denman 
& Hornby bo th had 7 5 - 76% voting). The party break-down is as 
fol l ows: 

Green - 59 ( 32% ) 
National - 46 ( 25% ) 
NOP - 28 (1 5% ) 
Reform - 28 (1 5% ) 
Liberal - 1 5 ( 8% ) 
Natura l Law - 5 ( 3% ) 
P. Conservat i ve - 3 (2 %) 
Indepe ndants - 0 

ABRAXAS 
BOOKS 

Now open! 
Across from the GenerJI Store 

(next to the Seniors HJII) 
Spec1J I orders welcome 

CJ II 335-0433 

A\JA\LAC?.L E... 

01-J DENM .o\ N 

for ,•eleose o{ physica l 

a "'d e W\o lio "'a l po i"' 

fo r i"'c r eosed p e r so"'ol 

visio"' a"'d fro"'s f ormotio"' 

ADEN CRANE 335- 2887 

,,,, 1 t-lor"'by .Js la,~d B .C. 

\/OR 1Zo 
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CANADA DAY BLOCK PARTY TO SAVE DENMAN FOREST 

The Concervancy committee to save the Lindsay-Dickson Forest 
will be organizing a neighborhood block party on Owl Crescent 
on Canada Day, Friday July 1, with food, theatre, T-shirt sales , 
jugglers, live music, and a ritual honoring of the Forest. 
Activities for children will also be high on the a genda, so 
organizers urge you to bring the whole family for an old 
fashioned community celebration. More info wi ll be released 
via posters & bulk mailout during June. 

Committee member Leslie Dunsmore reports that the legal c ase 
is currently in a "ho lding pattern" and that the Conservancy 
board continues to pursue land trade options. 

The 144 acre East Road forest is one of the last r emaining 
Coastal Douglas Fir Zone properties with old growth potential , 
and a popular recreational area for islande rs. It borders both 
the eastern shore of Graham Lake, and the western s hore of 
Lambe rt Channel . Logger/Developers Richard & Cheryl Schellinck 
of Me rvill e purchased the property from the Lindsay- Dicksons 
for $375 , 00 0 in No vembe r 1993. In March 1 994 the Schellincks 
refused a joint Government/Conservancy offer for $ 1, 550 , 00 0 
and declared the ir intention to realize $4 , 500 ,000 from the 
property through logging and r ea l estate speculation . 

Volunteers are be ing c a lled for to help with arrangemen ts for 
the Ca nada Day Ce l e bration of the Forest. You may phone : 

Bent ly LeBa r o n . 335-0 198 
S usan-Mar i e Yoshihara . 335-0253 
Les li e Dunsmor e . 335-291 8 

Th e Ce l e bration will run from Friday afte rnoon thro ugh Friday 
nig ht, Ca nada Day , July 1, 1 994 . 

DYNAMIC JAZZ SINGER JUNE 17 

Vancouver Jazz & Scat s inger Coca "Love " Alcorn and he r trio 
will be e n tertaining at the Coffee Hous e at the Community Hall 
on Frida y June 1 7 , @ 8 PM. Coco, while only 19 years old , has 
a lre ady made he r mark on the jazz scene in Ca nada and has 
release d a cassette tape WE SPEAK JAZZAN ESE , which will be on 
sa l e at the Coffee Ho use. Coco , whos e Dad i s a jazz saxaphonist 
in Toronto, a nd whose Grandmother was an ope ra singer , ha s a 
s uperb musical e ducation , a dynamic jazz voice , and an i mpeccab l e 
sen se of rhythm & harmony. Jazz fans will not want to mi ss this 
conce rt. 

Coco has playe d all the best Ja zz Clubs in Vanc ouver, inc luding 
the Glass Slipper , the Station ~treet Cabare t & the Bl ue Note . 
He r t r io include s Peter McDonald on guitar & Ed Maxwe ll o n bass. 
All the jazz p l ayers I kno w pre dict Coco wi ll be a big draw 
in the near future, so the chance to see her in a small l oca l 
venue ma y no t come aga in . So come on out for COCO "LOVE" ALCORN 
Friday, June 17, @-. the COMMUNITY HALL@ 8 PM. 
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COMMUNITY HALL CALENDAR 

WEDNSDAY , J UNE 1: VET Clinic , 9AM - 3PM 

S UNDAY , J une 5 : Lindsay-Di c k son For est Non-viol e nce Works hop 
wit h Miriam Leigh , 7:30PM 

THURSDAY, June 9 : Ratepayers l ectur e o n Deer & El k , 7 : 30PM 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY , June 11 & 1 2 : Conservancy Garden Tour 

WEDNSDAY , June 1 5 , Communi ty Club AGM & El ect i on , 7: 30PM 

FRIDAY , J une 1 7 , Coffee House wit h Jazz/Scat Singer COCO ALCORN 
& her Trio , 8PM $5/$4members $2teens . 335 - 1051. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY , J u n e 24 & 25 : Communi t y Cl ub Benef i t Coffee 
House/Caba r et organ ized by Peter Kehrer ( 335 - 0836 ) & Hans 
Jungmann ( 335-1 308 ). Loca l e n te r tai ners . 

SUMMER CALENDAR, COMMUNITY HALL 

Saturday J ul y 2 : Dance wi th " NEO TRIBAL VISION " Wor l d Bea t Rock 

Sunday July 1 0 : Concert with a Ugandan Choir - watch for details 

Saturday J ul y 1 6 : DIRCS Dan ce wi th t he " vJINGNUTS " a 3-piece 
" BOB ' S YER UNCLE " spin-off . Al ternat i ve Country Roc k 

Friday Jul 22 : COFFEE HOUSE Concert with the " WOMEN OF ALBION " 
1 of the " ALBION BAND", one of Brita i n ' s prime fo l k/rock grou ps . 

August Long Weekend: DI RCS Dance with either "TH E S~v I NGIN ' DUKES II 

(Rockabilly ) or " PELE JUJU " ( a ll women world beat band from 
California ) Deta ils wi ll be anno unced as recei ved. 

Friday Aug 19: Dance wi t h "THE HOCKEY MOMS , Denman ' s own p unk 
rockers fron ted by Daiv Pritchard . 

Friday Aug 26 & Saturday Aug 27: 2ND DENMAN I . INTERNATIONAL 
POETRY FESTIVAL. Poets , Songwriters , Readings , Music , Book Fa i r , 
Potlucks, Coffee House , Cabaret . Moh a mmed al Haki m, Sh i o r i 
Tsuchiya, Carol e Chambers, Stray Dog Poetry Project & others. 

Sunday Sept 4: DIRCS Ann ual Fal l Fair & Dance with ELLEN 
MACILWAINE, Internati onally acc l aimed s l ide g ui tarist. Rock 
'n' Rol l . 

fiBc DON'T FOftGET! 

.. 
Communi~ Club 
flGM & Elvction 

Wvd. Junv 15. 7:30 pm 
At thv Hall 

Graham Brazier 
9900 Green Hill Rd. 

Denman Island, B. C. 
V0R 1T0 
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ANTIQUE WICKER 

RESTORATION & SALES 
335- 1262 

LAUGHING 
OYSTER 

BOOKSHOP 

I 
I 

GREEN HILL WICKER 
RESTORATION 

334-25 l l 
286 5th Street 

Courtenay, B. C. 

* CHILD CARE * 
In caring, sharing household 

5 days/ week 
Monday - Friday 
8:30am - 6 :00pm 
Ages O - 12 yrs. 

Sylvie Marcil 
1190 Swan Road 

335-1825 

COMING UP AT THE COFFEE HOUSE: 

NEW BEGINNING 
HAIR STUDIO 
• QUALLA BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS • 

Keep in touch with today's need for a 
more perfect balance in the world of hair care 

(REFILLABLE PROGRAM) 

Jackie Telep 335 ( Behind the General Store) - 1 600 

r 
j;t 

*OPEN 
7 Days 

Per Week 

Denman Island General Store 
& Cafe on the Rock 

335-2293 or 335-2999 

Gr oceries , Gasoline/Diesel/P ropane, 
Liquor A gen cy, P ost Office , Vidoes ·, 

Tourist I nformation 

* Open Daily 7:30am to 9pm 

(Sun. & Holidays 9am to 9pm) 
* (May 24 t h unti l Thanksgv,ng) 

Friday J u ly 22 : WOMEN OF ALBION (CHRIS WHILE & JULIE MATTHEWS) 
Two me mbers o f the Britis h Folk/Rock ALBION BAND, p i a nist & 
voca lists per fo r m ori gi n a l & tradition a l music . 

Fr iday & Saturday Au g ust 26 & 27 : 2 nd DENMAN I. POETRY FESTI VAL 
wi t h Carole Chambers, Moh ammed al Hakim , Shior i Tsuch iya, Al ice 
Tepexcu i n t l e, Bob Bossi n , " Trave l s with Charley" & " The Stray 
Dog Poetry Pr oject." 

Friday Sep t e mber 23: S inger/Songwriter COLLEEN ECCLESTON 

Fr i day October 1 4 : Chapma n Stick p l ayer JIM RILEY. 



• BUCKERF!ElDS • DELI MEATS & CHEESES - GROCERIES 

GU]J 1
~ VID[O I-HT~ AUTl-lORfZ[D 

Now over 1600 movies BUCK[Rt=l[LD1
~ 

~ lo choose from ~[[D D[AL[R 

tE 20 Supcrninlendo games AtJIMAL f:f;f;D 
35 Nintendo games 

~ N o more freight charges 
~ 

RI;GULAR MOVII; S!PI;CIAL 
Same prices as town 

I.... Volume discount for 
4J 5 movies 5 days $5 + tax 

Open 7 aays a wee(! 
5 bags or mo~e 

~ RI;G. tJltJTI;tJDO GAMI;~ PI;T r:: i;i;D On 'Denman across from the 
::::i 6 games 3 J ays $6 + ldx 

Community J/a[[ /\sk for your PET CLVH CARD 

~ (M.ichine renta ls available) 50/o off purchases 
Ca[[ us! 335--0451 

½ tJ[W!- BR[AD IC[ CR[AM ~ ltJ-SffOR[ -BAK[RY IT'~ BURG[R ~[~ON! I~ BACK! ~ 

~ - Regular white or - Nut burgers 8 - Flavours w hole w heat $1.80 . Hamburgers - Ice cream bars & tubs ....., • Try our specialty breads 

~ FLAX & FOCC/\CIA 

~ *e~ *~~ 
~ *&~ *e~~ *- *P~ & 
~ ~ C-OLd~ 

- WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD g DIRECT PAYMENT CARDS 

DE~lJ'J\~\i'l 1-1~\RD'JVJ.\RE 
335-2400 

Come and see our selection of garden supples. 

Now available for rent: 1 • Rotary Hammer 
NEW: TAKAGI Japanese Pull Saws 

ALL HAND & POWER TOOLS 10% Off TILL JUN~ 30/94. 

3676 Denman Rd. Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30 

PHONE/FAX 335-2731 
OPEN 9:30 · 5:30 M O N • SAT 

3676 DENMAN RD. (AT DENMAN HARDWARE) 
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Custom LumbermiU Work 

DENMAN 
FAMILY HAIR DESIGN 
Sandy Shaffer 
3590 Northwest Rd. 
Denman Isl. B C. VOR lTO 

335-0155 

Woodmizer Bandsaw Mill 
36" Diam. - 21' length capacity 

Will c ut your logs on site to any dimension 
*For sale - Red Cedar 1200 lineal feet 

1·x10· (10'-16' lengths) $725.00 

Paul Scanlon 335-0577 


